Christmas is
around the corner!
How can we ensure
your season is
Stress-Free & Merry?
Corporate Baskets
Strategic Crowd Avoidance
Christmas Shopping
Parties & Planning
While Away Services
Kids Theme Parties
Gift Ideas

Medium Baskets

Large Baskets

“X-mas in a box”
Perfect for out-of-town
clients in Canada
& the U.S.

EVEN SANTA
HAS HELPERS~
Time Is Money understands you are
constantly running against the clock
and the crowds!
Our gift baskets and errand services
are the secret to your successful and
stress free holiday season!
Examples of Holiday Services:
Shopping, Wrapping & Delivering Presents for
Corporate Party of 100 attendees
Booking a Visit from Santa & Santa Bags for
Kids Xmas Party
Shipping “Xmas in a Box” packages to NYC,
Chicago, Florida, Vancouver & Fort Mac
100+ Logo’d Baskets for Staff & Clients
Home Decorating & Take Down

GIFT BASKETS
We are energized by creating
distinctive and unique gift baskets.
Each basket is one of a kind and
thoughtfully personalized to the
specific recipient.

We want our creations to be memorable
and full of useful items. When we
incorporate edible goods, we do our best to
support Canadian based organizations.
If you want to present a gift basket
that is exclusive, elegant & unique,
we are the creative architects for you.

www.timeismoney.ca
403 612 2993
cynthia@timeismoney.ca

“We just got home
this morning from
our Christmas holiday
and are thrilled to arrive to
a perfect home.”
“Thank so much for handling
everything while we were away.
It is so nice to get home after
a long trip and not worry
about doing anything
other than relaxing.”

“We engage
Time Is Money
to assist with coming up
Sam & Jacqueline Corea
with new and diverse ideas
for our employee thank-you gestures.
We have diverse employee groups in
several locations and thus each
gift requires different and distinctive themes.
Recently we needed a fresh idea for our
employee Christmas gifts. Time Is Money was
able to suggest unique and thoughtful
alternatives, which we would not have come up
with on our own.
They definitely think outside of the box
and work hard to understand the recipient,
to come up with gifts that truly make an
impression and are appreciated
by all parties.”
“I’ve had Time Is Money
pull together gift baskets
for me over the last
several years.

Not only is each basket an original
(you won’t find any others like them
in the city) and custom made, but
they are spectacular!
From the contents to the
packaging, I simply wouldn’t
go anywhere else to order
a gift basket.”
Ellie Siebens

Bruce C.

CONTACT US!

www.timeismoney.ca
office@timeismoney.ca
403 612 2993

“Xmas in a Box” Gift Baskets
(perfect for clients in different cities- even the USA)

Medium Gift Baskets

Medium & Large Gift Baskets

Medium & Large Gift Baskets

